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Global KPI System - FAQs

Here lies the most important and common questions related to iDE’s Global
Key Performance Indicators (KPI) system, and how to interpret it’s content.
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Questions:

How do we calculate scale?

The number of households impacted is the sum total of households that have acquired a technology,

inputs and/or services through program-connected agricultural enterprises plus the sum total of

households that have purchased an improved latrine through program-connected sanitation

enterprises. In many cases, program-connected sales and services are captured by our cloud-based

management information system. In other cases, sales are recorded in a paper-pencil sales registry

and manually added to a program-level database, which is then synced to iDE’s Global KPI database.

The number of individuals impacted is estimated by multiplying the number of households

impacted by the average household size for that context. We strive to reduce double-counting of

households and/or individuals wherever possible.

Examples:

● farming-households that have acquired a technology, inputs and/or services through
program-connected agricultural enterprises, such as:

○ Inputs include seeds, fertilizers, feed, and other agricultural inputs purchased
individually or as a package.

○ Services include one-to-one consultation by FBAs (Farm Business Advisors),
agronomist training, and other iDE staff/entrepreneur interactions with farmer
households that result in substantial impact on farming practices.

○ Technology includes water pumps, drip irrigation kits, plowing equipment, and other
labor saving devices.

● households that have purchased an improved latrine through program-connected sanitation
enterprises.

● households that have purchased a water filtration system
● households that have engaged with iDE programs offering nutrition, finance, handwashing, or

other evidence based interventions separate from iDE’s other agricultural and WASH
programs.

How do we calculate average annual impact per household?

We estimate iDE’s impact using evidence that tells us the average net change in annual household

income for households participating in our programmatic work. Pieces of evidence come in many

forms, from our own data collection efforts and impact evaluations to referencing secondary pieces

of research that cover our own programs or are those that are similar to our programmatic work.

From these pieces of evidence, we identify the average net change in annual household income as a

result of participation in iDE’s program. In many cases we have more than one piece of evidence that

tells us the impact of a similar type of programmatic intervention in a country, also known as an

initiative. We want to use all of these pieces of evidence to help inform our overall impact estimate,

but we know that all evidence is not created equal. A planning figure from a project proposal is not

the same as an annual income estimate from a randomized controlled trial. To aggregate evidence
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together under each initiative we score evidence based on the quality or method used in that

evidence (such as a pre-post comparison vs a randomized controlled trial) and then we calculate the

weighted average of all of the evidence pieces using their represpective quality score.

We know that there are many more impacts in our projects than just change in net annual income,

such as change in agriculture production, change in household dietary diversity, increase in latrine

use and access, change in women’s empowerment, etc. We measure these types of impact at the

project level depending on the theory of change and results framework for that project. However,

when we talk about impact at the global level for our KPIs, we are always referring to the average

net household annual income in USD purchasing power parity adjusted. Purchasing power parity

(PPP) conversion factor is a method of currency conversion that controls for price level differences

between countries, thereby allowing volume comparisons of gross domestic product (GDP) and/or its

expenditure components. In short, PPP allows us to better understand the buying power that our

impact is creating in terms of US dollars in the places where we work. For example, say we found an

annual impact of 690 Ghana Cedi. If we were to convert an impact estimate to USD using the foreign

exchange rate from local currency in Ghana the average annual impact estimate may be only $120.

However, the $120 value of the increase in 690 Cedi is if households were living and consuming in

the United States. Given relatively lower prices in rural northern Ghana, that 690 Cedi could actually

buy the equivalent of $800 worth of goods. That conversion from 690 Cedi to $800 is the purchasing

power parity conversion, and that is the rate we use in estimating our annual impact (purely a

fictional example). iDE uses the PPP conversion factor for household final consumption expenditure

from World Bank data. Depending on the currency in which an impact evaluation is reported in, we

either use the local currency, or use foreign exchange rates to convert back to local currency values at

the time of evaluation, and then use a PPP conversion factor to get our final impact estimate in USD

PPP adjusted. All of the conversions between local currencies and USD, as well as the PPP conversion

factor are automatically performed in the custom-build Global KPI application in Salesforce.

Most o�en when iDE is conducting its own impact evaluations it is for our agricultural work.  To

estimate impact in agricultural programs, we measure the average annual net household increase in

income achieved by households that have acquired a technology, inputs and/or services by

calculating the change in household income that can be attributed to our interventions. This involves

administering a production and marketing questionnaire to a representative sample of households,

collecting baseline and follow-up data on production and income. We measure attributable impact by

comparing baseline and follow-up income data from a random sample of adopters of clients with a

random sample of non-clients followed over the same time period. When the context, and available

resources allow for it, we will use randomization or quasi-experimental approaches to control for the

differences between households that adopt, or invest in, an iDE technology, inputs or services and

those households that do not. This allows us to more closely model the counterfactual (what would

have happened to adopter households if they had not adopted iDE technology). Using the data from

the production and marketing questionnaire and a range of household and geographic data (collected

from the surveys and from our management information system) we model the factors influencing

impact, with a particular focus on gender-related dynamics, market and environmental variables.

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/PA.NUS.PRVT.PP
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This gives us a much more nuanced understanding of the factors affecting program success and the

ability to predict which areas and populations are most amenable to iDE’s approach.

To measure the impact in our  sanitation programs, we rely on secondary evidence sources from the

World Bank’s Water and Sanitation Program Economics of Sanitation Initiative to estimate the

average annual net household savings achieved by households that have purchased an improved

latrine. This initiative has completed detailed analysis of economic impacts in various regions,

detailing cost savings, improved productivity and monetized health impact, as well as reductions in

diarrheal disease, due to improved sanitation.

How do we calculate the Social Return on Investment (SROI)?

The ratio of money spent by iDE relative to the aggregate increased income generated (or saved for

our WASH portfolio) by participating households calculated with a three-year rolling average of our

impact and scale indicators for each package in each country-program. Specifically, the calculation is:

SROI(i) = NPV Total Economic Impacts(i) ÷ Total Expenses(i)

Where:

- (i) any project, initiative, sector, country program or everything in the global portfolio.
- Estimated using a rolling three year average because program expenses can be quite volatile.
- NPV Total Economic Impacts (i) = Scale(i) ✕ Average Annual Impact(i) ✕  # of Years of Impact (i)

- # of Years of Impact (i) = 3 years for agricultural projects; 5 years for sanitation projects; 4 years for clean
water

- Average Annual Impact (i) = This is the weighted average of annual impacts obtained from relevant
evidence sources where the weights are based on the quality of the evidence source. The average
economic impacts have been standardized to PPP-adjusted USD.

- Total Expenses(i) = total expenses from our audited financial system including headquarters billable
support to the project and indirect costs.

In addition to using the Social Return on Investment for our Global KPIs, some of our programs have

used a slightly different method to SROI over time. Information on this method and examples of its

use can be in this paper. How do we use our Global KPIs?

Up to this point, the primary uses of the Global KPIs are::

● International Board - Global KPIs are consolidated and presented in the Global KPI scorecard

two times a year in preparation for the International Board meetings. This provided the

executive team, as well as other senior management, the opportunity to examine iDE’s

performance against these KPIs and to articulate iDE’s growth, successes, challenges and

opportunities to the board in a succinct way. The International Board will then use the Global

KPIs to examine iDE’s portfolio. They are primarily used to inform conversations among

board members and with senior staff.

● External Communications - a�er the consolidation and dissemination of the Global KPI

scorecard to the International Board, the Global E&A team will update the ideglobal.org

https://www.wsp.org/content/economic-impacts-sanitation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rd7TZSdnNAPpR8Q2hRKPur-70bVFwzCi/view?usp=sharing
https://cdn-ms.ideglobal.org/www/documents/iDE-Cost_Effectiveness_Publication.pdf?mtime=20181228191819#:~:text=Defining%20and%20Measuring%20Cost%2DEffectiveness,with%20sanitation%20marketing%20program%20implementation.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14bj-ClA0gzv5gitJG-HoNK8-dE8_1TSn/view?usp=sharing
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website with the most up to date KPIs. These are then shared prominently throughout iDE’s

website at the global-, sector- and country-levels.

Moving forward, iDE’s executive team will incorporate Global KPIs into more of their regular

meetings to inform country-level support, to better understand how different initiatives are

performing, assess what parts of iDE are inline with our Hedgehog. Additionally, more effort will be

put into equipping HQ teams and country office staff with easy access to the Global KPIs so that they

can be more easily included in fund development efforts, operations support, etc.

Where do we store all of our Global KPIs?

All evidence, indicators and values associated with the Global KPI system since 2011 are stored in a

custom-built database on Salesforce. The information is hosted securely on the cloud, accessible

anywhere in the world, without the need of any specialized so�ware. Here are some key advantages

of managing the Global KPI application on Salesforce:

● As the single source of truth, you are always looking at the best, most up-to-date version;

● Access is easily controlled, and only E&A staff can add or change the data;

● Many important calculations are done automatically by the system; and,

● The reporting and dashboard features of salesforce are very strong and easy to use.

What kind of projections or forecasts can we do with the Global KPIs?

While there are many different uses for the Global KPIs, the most common use cases that we find are

related to unrestricted donations and getting rough estimates for what impacts an unrestricted

donation can contribute to. It is important to specify that for this use case, the Global KPIs are not to

be used for projecting the attributable impacts of an unrestricted donation, but they do help to

understand the contribution that they are making to iDE’s impact - as measured by the KPIs. An

example of this would be the 2020 ThankYou partnership proposal and the Geiss Partnership

Milestones agreement.

Another common projection that the Global KPIs can inform are related to the effectiveness of a

country program, based on the amount of funding that is in the portfolio for that country program.

Since the impacts are estimated using evidence that is published periodically, and the Social Return

on Investment analysis is calculated using a three-year rolling average, they do allow one to estimate

what the country program, or the sector-portfolio or the global organization will accomplish in the

future. An example of this is included in the “Our Journey Towards 20 Million More” article that was

shared at the 2018 SLAM meetings in London.

What about double counting, do we account for it and/or how do we
prevent it?

To properly answer this question, we have to think of two main scenarios:

https://www.ideglobal.org/impact
https://www.ideglobal.org/areas-of-focus/agriculture
https://www.ideglobal.org/country/zambia
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zBpVCOPmkjFn6lqACNUcVympff2ddsjF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gs_bjTf4rdppT6LX4xCKBiAe6n5aPxyV/view?usp=sharing
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● Within an initiative or project - In cases where a household member acquires more than one

technology, inputs and/or services, every attempt is made to prevent double counting of such

households, so that figures reported are unique client households. An example would be a

farming household within a multi-faceted FBA program where the FBA is selling inputs to the

farmer in one month and connecting that same farming family to an output market in a later

month, this household would be counted once.

● Across initiatives or projects - we do not have the abilities to prevent double counting across

initiatives. This is largely due to the limitations in unique household identifiers and the

systems requirements for tracking products, services and interventions for specific

households across multiple project teams each with their own custom-built M&E system

and/or MIS. For instance, if a household in Cambodia purchases a latrine through the

Sanitation Marketing Initiative in one month and then proceeds to receive training and

increased market connectivity for watermelon production through the Cambodian

Agricultural Development Facility Initiative in a later month, in this example the

client/household would be counted twice.

Costs included/excluded from Social Return on Investment (SROI)?

The costs included in the Social Return on Investment calculation (SROI) are all direct project billable

expenses, for projects that are associated with a country program Initiative. These are defined as the

expenses that are charged to a specific project in iDE’s financial system. These costs include, but are

not limited to, billable staff time for in-country and headquarters staff, supplies and equipment

purchased under the project, project activities costs, and overhead expenses for the country office and

headquarters that are able to be directly billed.

Costs excluded from the Social Return on Investment  calculation are (1) expenditures against

unrestricted donations, (2) indirect general expenses that are not related to specific projects (including

headquarters staff costs that are not billable to projects), and (3) project expenses that are under the

below set of Initiatives that do not contribute to Scale (for New Clients).

● “Research & Experimentation”

● “No Initiatives Apply”

○ Generally Consultancies and/or design work

● “Global Supply Resource-smart Productivity”

How about household size - How is it determined and what is the “global
figure”?

Several methodological approaches were considered to determine country level averages. First,

consideration was the United Nations Database on Household Size and Composition.  However, the

sources and data did not align with the context in which iDE works. Given that iDE is working with
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poor, rural communities, the UN Household sizes which were a country level average of both urban

and rural populations and all socio-economic levels were not representative of our populations.

iDE’s approach is to average household size estimates from recent, rigorous data collections that have

been completed in each country of current operation. We believe our data best represents the clients

and target communities where we work and commit to only using data that the Evidence and

Analytics team has either reviewed or conducted ourselves. In the instance where we do not have a

recent data collection that gives us a reliable average household estimate, we use the household size

for rural households from the most recent Demographic Health Survey completed in that country. In

order to create an iDE average household size across all of our work, we use a weighted average of

taking each of the country level estimates and weighting it with their respective scale figures using

their progress towards 20 Million More (from 2016 to August 2020 at time of last calculation.) That

way our Global Household Size estimate is reflective of the relative distribution of our work. That

figure is 5.5 members per household when estimated at the global level as of August 2020.

How do we calculate Total Economic Impact?

In short, Total Economic Impact is the total economic impact generated across all of the

households/individuals that we sell a product or service to over a period of time. Total economic

impact is an indicator that is not officially one of our three Global KPIs, but it is calculated using the

scale and average annual impact KPIs and is the numerator in the formula for SROI. Additionally, It is

frequently cited in communications products or used to model the larger effects of iDE’s market

systems work. We use net present value (NPV), which collapses the economic gains of a product or

service over time into a single value, but we do not apply a discount rate to future gains for two

primary reasons: 1) there is little consensus on what a reasonable discount rate would be for the

products/services that iDE delivers in the contexts that we work; 2) there is some debate about whose

discount rate to use based on the consumer of the information.

To calculate Total Economic Impact we use the following formula:

Total Economic Impacts(i) = Scale(i) ✕ Average Annual Impact(i) ✕  # of Years of Impact (i)

The number of years of impact is based on the average lifespan of a product (in the case of Sanitation

and Clean Water) and the attributable differences in income gains over time for our agricultural

initiatives. The number of years used for the different initiatives are:

‐ Sanitation initiatives use a 5 year estimate

‐ Agriculture initiatives use a 3 year estimate

‐ Cambodia’s Clean Water Initiative uses a 2 year estimate

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w90zeCXmH8xugeLqocjKpyCMGUk1pL_DjZ4XETeyjrM/edit#
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How do I find the most up to date KPIs for all of iDE? Agriculture portfolio?
Zambia only?

The Global KPI system is built on salesforce and there are a number of dashboards and reports that

you can use to explore our Global KPIs. These are evolving as the different use-cases evolve, but the

primary sources for Global KPIs are:

● Global level (Scale,Impact,B:C) - requires salesforce login

○ Clearly display iDE’s overall reach and effectiveness. Regularly used in proposals and

with donors

● Country level (Scale,Impact,B:C) - requires salesforce login

○ Allows for updating donors on the effectiveness of a specific country program

○ Also allows for review of Sector level data

● Initiative level (Scale,Impact,B:C) - requires salesforce login

○ Enables an Iniative’s effectiveness to be put on display (ramp up adoption of the

concept)

● Project level (Scale,Impact,B:C) - requires salesforce login

○ Displays the granularity of the system, and allows for Users to highlight key projects

Projects, Initiatives, Sectors and Country programs? Oh my! How do they
all fit together?

● Project - A project is a specific grant that has a discrete contract associated with it - in

Salesforce speak, a project would be considered an ‘Opportunity.’ This is also the unit where

we most closely track spending on the finance side. Each project is assigned to a ‘primary

initiative’ and some projects that span multiple initiatives are linked to a ‘secondary initiative.’

○ The project may be delivering an entire set of tactics, or the project may be delivering

just a small number, or even a single, tactic.

● Initiative - an initiative can most easily be described as a comprehensive theory of change, or

a collection of interventions/tactics combined to achieve theoretical impact or outcomes. The

initiative is the level that we organize our impact evidence by to allow multiple pieces of

evidence to come together to inform us of our effectiveness.

○ An initiative could be made up of multiple projects each delivering the same set of

tactics (Example: W4W, DIB, SMSU2, SMSU3 projects are all pooled together to deliver the

Sanitation Marketing Scale Up Initiative in Cambodia).

○ An initiative could be made up of multiple projects that have different tactics, but

combine to form a single theory of change (Example: SHARED, SHARED2, EARTH,

WIN, FIRE all pooled together to deliver the Scaling Up FBAs Initiative in Zambia ).

○ An initiative could be made up of one single project that includes all of the relevant

tactics according to the initiative’s theory of change (Example: CSISA-MI is a single

project that makes up the Ag Mechanization Initiative in Bangladesh ).

● Sector - the current sectors that we have consistently communicated and stratified our global

portfolio by are: Agriculture and WASH. Moving forward, we have considered additional

https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Dashboard/01ZC0000001CtOBMA0/view
https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Dashboard/01ZC0000000yBNNMA2/view
https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Dashboard/01ZC0000001CsutMAC/view
https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Dashboard/01ZC0000001CsutMAC/view
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sectors, including: Climate Adaptation and Resilience, Gender, Food Security, Nutrition and

Access to Finance. At this point in time, however, each of these additional areas of focus can

be folded into Agriculture or WASH.

● Country Programs - this is the collection of projects and initiatives that a country office is

responsible for implementing. Some of our country programs work in both Agriculture and

WASH (Cambodia, Ghana, Ethiopia, Nepal, Vietnam and Bangladesh) and some of our

country programs only work in Agriculture (Honduras, Mozambique, Zambia, Nicaragua).

If you would like to see the list of iDE’s projects, which initiative they are a part of, which sector they

are assigned to and which Country Program is implementing them, please go to this Salesforce

Report.

What does the Global KPI Scorecard that is shared with the international
board of directors look like?

The Global KPIs are updated, reviewed and collated in advance of each of iDE’s international board

meetings, which occur 2-4 times a year. The KPIs are presented in a scorecard format within the

board books in the style shown below:

https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Report/00O3c000007RdvjEAC/view
https://ideglobal.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Report/00O3c000007RdvjEAC/view
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